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to myaclf, and they shall find out for
themselves whether I am better worth 
loving than formerly.

1 picked up many a token from thut 
land of romance and gold, for the friends 
1 hoped to meet: the gift of Mary Moore 
1 selected with a beating heart ; it was 
a ring of rough, virgin gold, with my 
name and hers engraved inside—that 
all; and yet the sight of the little toy 
strangely thrilled me as I balanced it 
upon thé tip of my finger.

To the eyes of others it was but a small 
plain circlet, suggesting thoughts, perhaps 
by its elegance, of the beautiful white 
hand that was to wear it. But to Jne— 
how much was embodied there ! A lov
ing smile on a beautiful face—low words 
of welcome—a future home and a sweet 
smiling face—all^ those delights were hid
den within that little ring of gold.

Tall, bearded and sun-bronzed, 1 knock
ed at the door of my father's house. The 
lights in the parlor window, and the hum 
of conversation and cheerful laughter 
showed me that company was assembled 
there. 1 hoped sister Lizzy would 
to the door, and that 1 might greet my 
family when no strange eye was looking 
earlessly on.

But no—a servant answered 
mons.

QDrighval floctry. down the beating of my heart and the tre
mor of my lip, und answered quietly 
1 looked into his full handsome face—

“ You have changed, too, Frank, but I 
think for the better.”

“ Oh, yes—thank you for the compli
ment,” he answered with a hearty laugh.

“ My wife tells me 1 grow handsomer 
every day.”

His wife. Could I hear the naino and 
keep silVi 

“ Anti

The Chineir In Cnllfornln.

The yel’o# man, generally 4 Chinese, 
often a Malay, sometimes a l)yak, ha* 
been drawn into the Pacific States' from 
Asia, and from the Eastern Archipelago 
by the hot demand for labor ; any kind of 
which comes to him as a boon. From 
digging in a mine to cooking an omelette 
or ironing a shirt, he is equal to every
thing by which dollars can be gained. Of 
these yellow people there arc now sixty 
thousand in California, Utah and Mon
tana ; they come and go ; but many more 
of them come than go. As yet these harm
less people are weak and useful. Hop- 
Chang keeps a laundry; Clii-IIigoesoutas 
a cook; Cum-Thtng is a maid of all work. 
They are in no luuu’s way, and they labor 
for a crust of bread, carrying the hod whun 
Pat has run away to the diggings, and 
scrubbing the floors when Biddy has made 
some man happy. Supple and patient, 
these .yellow men, though far from strong, 
are eager for any kind of work ; but they 
prefer the employments of women to those 
of men ; delighting in an engagement to 
wash clothes, lo nursebabie-, and to wait 
on guests. They make good buttlers and 
chamber-maids. Loo Sing, a jolly girl in 
pig-tail, washes your shirts, starching and 
ironing them very neatly, exoepting that 
you cannot persuade him to refrain from 
spitting on your cull's and fronts. To him, 
spitting on linen is the same as dampening 
it with drops of water ; and the habits of 
his-life prevent him—even though you 
should catch him by the pig-tail and rub 
his tiny hit of i^nose on the burning iron, 
from seeing that it is not the same to you. 
Tc^day tlicso yellow mon number sixty 
thousand ; in a few years they may be six 
hundred thousand, 
votos ; they will hold the balance of par
ties. In some districts they will make a 
majority ; selecting the judges, forming 
juries, interpreting the laws. Those yel
low men are Budhist«, professing polyg
amy, practicing Infanticide. Next year 
is not more sure to come in its season, 
than a great society of Asaiatics to dwell 
on the Pacific slopes. A Buddhists church, 
fronting the Buddhist churches in China 
and Ceylon, will rise in California, Oregon 
and Nevada. More than all, a war of la
bor will commence between the races which 
feed on beef and tho races Which feed on 
rice ; one of those wars in which the victo
ry is not necessarily with the strong.— The 
.Yen' American.

(Dur (Ölicr. ttölit and |)umor. Agricultural department., as

CHILI>HOOD-HOUH.S.

A ffec.lionately inscribed to hit Sister,

BY II. VANDBRKOHU.
Oh ! childhood-bourn are flown, Mary, 

Those bright und sunny hours,
When, hand-in-hand, with buoyant heart, 

We sported midst the flow’rs,
„ Or wander’d by the brook, Mary,

Or gaiubol’d o’er tho green—
Oh I happy, happy child-hood hours,

Ye may no more be seen l

Oh ! we were hAppy then, Mary,
The earth with beauty teem’d— 

Array’d in hope’s prismatic hues,
A paradise it seem’d—

The *uu more brightly shone, Mary,
Thé sture wore brighter, too,

Ami fields were deck’d in richer green,— 
The heavens in deeper blue.

• Ye«, we were happy then, Mary,
Our heart« were tree from care,

And innoccuce and purity 
Were ever present there— •

The world in beauty «hone, Mary,
Its rainbow-tint* were bright,

But clouds soon interven'd and hid 
Its beauty from our sight.

Oh ! incni’ry loves to dwell, Mary,
Upon those hour* so dear ;

Their ev'ry joyous incident 
Is deeply graven there :

And oft we fondly turn, Si 
From griefs ana cures hi 

To pleasant reminiscences 
Of childhood’s suiuuier-day.

LEECHES. A Laugh*!»!« Mistake. New Point In a Ciood Cow.

" Dairyman,” in tho Practical Farmer 
for September, presents a point in ehoon- 
ing a cow, which is new to us. but there 
is certainly sound philosophy in it. Other 
things being equal, he considers a cow 
which brings her first calf at a season of 
the year when feed is fresh and tender 
and most productive of milk, as the montli 
of June, worth twice as much as one that 
brings her firßt in winter, lie says he 
saw a very promising half Alderney heifer 
which took a premium at the Pennsylva
nia State Fair, for which the owner asked 
sixty dollars. He offered to give the 
price provided she was to calve iu June, 
hut finding she was to calve in February, 
thirty dollars was all he would offer tor her.

Long observation and experience with 
heifers and their subsequent character as 
milkers have satisfied him that commen
cing milk in early summer is an indispen
sable condition to a good milker iu after 
years, and that the difference is fully oue- 
half iu any grade of stock. The philoso
phy of the difference iu favor of heifers 
coming in .for the first time iu June, he 
states as follows :

44 The grass being then in the best con
dition to produce a fall flow of milk, alj 
the parts that tend to the secretion of milk 
are developed to their utmost capacity. 
The udder, tho teats, and milk veins be
come enlarged, per marie ntly, and the best 
cows I ever raised wo had to commence 
milking soveral weeks before they calved, 
to prevent garget.”

The theory seems to be that milk ves
sels become fixed in their capacity by their 
first use, or at least that their subsequent 
developomcnt will be after the type they are 
first made to assume. It is not reasona
ble to suppose that a heifer two years old, 
under any circumstances, will give as 
much milk as the same animal will at four 
years old, with the same antecedents, and 
iu this sense the milk vessels cannot bé 
fully developed with the first calf, if th'é 
heiter be quite young. Bfcit it. is reasona
ble to suppose thut the type of the lacteal 
vessels in their proportions to the age and 
general developement of the animal will 
becume fixed at the period alluded to, and 
the idea is well worthy the attention of 
every farmer.— Wisconêin Farmer.

This animal has had a reputation from 
the earliest periods of medical seieuee. 
Even from the time of Ilomer, the appel
lation of leech was given to the practition
ers of the art of surgery, and in many of 
the languages of German derivation the 
word signifying physician is identical with 
that given to the leech. From an English 
exchange we gather tho following facta 
lative to the life and habits of this species 
of aquatic worm, which is indeed among 
the lowest classes of the animal chain of 
being !—

“There

A lady of unmistakable beauty, (says 
a city cotcinporary,) but who wiuj evident
ly not a close newspaper reader, stepped 
into one of our most fashionable jewelry 
establishments, and desired to he shown 
some gold chains. After a minute and te
dious examination she selected one of ex
quisite finish and beauty, and asked that 
it ho seeuvely wrapped. The courteous 
clerk smilingly obeyed, and handed over 
the article, llis surprise was positively 
stumiing, when the purchaser threw down 
four quarter dollar notes, and started to 
leave. 44 Fifty-nine dollars more, if you 
please,” vociferated tho excited clerk. 
“Excuse me, sir,” responded the lady, at 
the same time returning the package, and 
adding, 441 thought this was the dollar 
store !”

if

i
Vint »tili ?

have yon Been my little girl V” he 
added, lifting the infant in his arum and 
kissing her crimsoned elicek. “.I tell you 
Harry there is not «mch another in the 
world. Don’t you think she looks very 
much liko her mother used to.”

“ Vory much! I faltered.”
" Hal lo !” cried Frank with n sudden

ness which made me start violently, “ I 
have forgotten to introduce you to my 
wife ; I believe she and you used to be 
playmates in your young days—yes Har
ry !” and ho slapped me on the back. 
“ For the sake of old times and because 
you were not at the wedding, I will give 
yon leave to kiss her oneo, but mind, old 
fellow, you are never to repeat the 
liiony. Come—hero she is, and I for once 
want to sec how 
ferocious moustac 
oration.”

Ho pushed Lizzie, laughing and blush
ing toward me. A gleam of light and 
hope almost too dazzling to bear came 
over me, and I cried out before I thought, 
“ Not Mary.”

I must have betrayed my secret to eve
ry one in the room. But nothing was 
said ; even Frank, in gcnerul so obtuse, 
was this time silent. 1 kissed the fair 
check of the young wife, and hurried to 
the silent figure looking out the window.

“ Mary-—Mary Moore,” 1 said, in alow 
eager tone, have you uo welcome to give 
the wanderer?”

■She turned and laid her hand in mine 
and said hurriedly—

“ I am glad to seo you hero, Harry.”
Simple Words and yet how blessed they 

made-mo. I would not havo yioldcd her 
up thut moment for an emperor's crown. 
For there was the happy home group and 
the doar homo fireside,—bore sweet Mary 
Moore. The eye» I had dreamed of by 
day mid night were falling beneath the 
ardent gaze of mine, and the sweet faoe I 
had so long prayed to soc was there beside 
me. I never knew the meaning of hap
piness until that moment.

Many years have passed since that hap
py night, and the hair that was dark nnd 
glossy then is fast turning grey. I am 
now grownup be uq old man, and can 
lqqk baek ft), a happy, and I hope a well 
spent life. And yet, sweet as it has teen 
I would not recall a siuglc day, for the 
love that made my manhood so bright, 
shines also upon my white hairs.

An old man. Can this be so ? At 
heart I am as young as ever. And JIary, 
with her bright hair parted smoothly from 
a brow that has a slight furrow upon it, is 
still the Mary of other days. To me she 
eau never grow old nor change. The 
heart that held her in infancy and shel
tered her in the flush and beauty of wo
manhood can never east her out till life 
shall cease to warm. Not even then, fur 
love still lives above.

re-

are about thirteen or fourteen 
species of the leech, some of which 
found in most parts of the world ; but tho 
medicinal species is best known, 
abound in various parts of the world—as 
America, Kussia, Hungary, Spain, Portu
gal, in the marshy plains of Egypt, and in 
varioWparts of Asia. It belongs to the 
class annclides, or ringed worms, its body 
bein£ composed of a series of rings, or cir
cular muscles, by tho successive contrac
tion of which it moves along cither in the 
water or upon the surface of leaves, reeds, 
or other solid bodies. The tail extremity 
is in the form of a cop, or sucker, bygjldcn 
it adheres firmly to flat substances, on li 
same principal as a boy’s leather sucker ad
heres to and lifts up a Htono. The mouth is 
also hi the form of a sucker, and is, more
over, furnished, with three cartillagiuous 
teeth, placed so as to form with each other 
a triangle. When examined and felt with 
the point of a linger, they seem soft and 
blunt ; but the animal, when about to pierce 
tho skin, seems to have tho power of erect
ing them into firm, sharp-edged lancets, 
which saw through tho integuments in a 
single instant, and ulmost without inflict
ing any pain. Having made the puncture, 
the blood is extracted by a process of 
tion, add is passed through the œsophagus 
into the stomach of the animal, which 
consists of a scries of communicating cells, 
that occupy the greater part of the interior 
of its body. The leech riming thus gorg
ed itself to the utmost, if undisturbed 
mains iu a half-torpid condition till it has 
digested its 'gory 
quently dies of the surfeit, 
it will be greatly incrc 
can live for months ami years on what ap
pears to be pure water alone. This forms 
the singular circumstance iu the diet of 
these animals. They delight to gorge 
themselves with a full meal of blood, even 
to surfeit ; and yet with plain water they 
live, grow, and seem to have tho greatest 
enjoyment of existence. It would appear 
as if their three Inuce-fbruied teeth, and 
their carnivorous appetites, were bestowed 
more for the '

ami

i/

WuisTLixo.—Next to laughing, whist
ling is one of the most philosophical things 
in which a fellow of good spirits can in
dulge. Whistling is a popular prescrip
tion for keeping up the courage—it might 
better bo said good spirits. Some genial 
philosopher has well said on this subject. 
Whistling is a great institution. It oils 
the wheels of care, supplies the place of 
.sunshine. A man whe whistles has a good 
heart under his shirt-front. Such a man 
not only works more willingly, but works 
more constantly. A whistling coblcr will 
earn as much money again as a cordwainer 
who gives way to luw spirits and indiges
tion. Mean or avaricious men never wliis- 
tlo. The man who attacks whistling throws 
a stone at the head of hilarity, and would, 
if he could, rob June of its roses—August 
of its meadow larks.”

\ .
cere-

ynu will manage those 
nos of yours in tho op-my sum-

Thcy were too merry in the par
lor to hoed the long absent one who ask
ed for admittance. A bitter thought like 
this ran through my mind as I heard the 
sounds from the parlor and saw the half 
suppressed smile on the servant’s face.

moment, before making 
myself known or askiug for any of tile 
family. And while 1 stood silent a strange 
apparition grew up before me ; from be
hind the servant peered out a small gol- 
uen head, a tiny, delicate form followed, 
and a sweet childish face with blue eyes, 
was lifted to mine—so liko to those of ' 
who hud brightened my boyhood, that 
l started back with a sudden feeling of 
pain.

“ What is your name, my pretty?” I 
asked while thu wondering servant held 
the door.

ary,
r»y.

ic

But childhood-hours arc flown, Mary, 
Alas ! forever flown !

Ob ! would their joys we might recall 
And make them still our own ;

Then iilo would sweetly puss, Mary, 
On time's untiring wing,

And t'Vi 
Sonic

1 hesituted

ry duv und every hour, 
new delight would bring.

They will ask for

A» Jnterfsting jstorg.

MARY MOORE. Typical Trees.—For gouty people, 
the ache corn ; for antiquarian*, the date ; 
for school boys, the birch; for Irishmen, 
the oeh ; for conjurercrs, tho palm ; for 
negroes, sec dar ; for young ladies, the 
mutt go ; for faripers, tho plant in ; for 
fasliiouablc young women, a set of firs; 
for dandies: the spruce ; for actors, the 
pop’lar ; for physicians, the syc a more ; 
for your wife, her will o’ ; for lovers, the 
sigh pruss ; for the disconsolate, the pine ; 
for engaged people, the pear ; for sewing 
machine operators, hem lock 
iug-house keepers, ’ash ; always on hand, 
the paw paw ; who this is written for, 
yew.

All my life long I had known Mary 
Moore. All my life I loved her.

Our mothers were old playmates and 
first cousins. My first recollections are 
of a hoy, iu a red frock and morocco shoes, 
rocking a cradle in which reposed a sun
ny haired, blue eyed baby, pot quite a 
year old. That boy was myself-—Harry 
Church ; that blessed baby was Mary 
Moure.

Later still I see uiyself at the little 
school house, drawing my little chaise up 
to the door that Mary might ride homo. 
Many a beating have I gained on such 
occasions, for other boys besides me liked 
}ier, and she I fear was something of a 
flirt, even in her pinafore. IIow elegant
ly she came tripping down the steps when 
1 culled her name, llow sweetly hoi 
blue eyes luoked up at me. IIow gaily 
rang out her merry laugh. No one hut 
Mary could ever bring her heart so : soon 
to her lips. I followed that laugh from 
my days of childhood till I grew an awk
ward blushing youth—I followed it through 
the heated noon of manhood—and now, 
when the frosts of age are silvering my 
hair, and many children climb upon my 
Luce and call me “ hither,” 1 find that the 
memories of youth arc strong, and that, 
fcven in my gray hairs, I am following the 
music still.

When I was fifteen tho first great sor
row of my life came upon my heart, 
was seut to school, and was obliged to 
part with 31 ary. We were not to see each 
other for three long years. This to me, 
was like a sentence to death, for Mary 
was like life itself to me. Dut hearts are 
tougli things after all.

1 left college in all the flush and vigor 
of my nineteenth year. I was uo longer 
awkward and embarrassed. I had grown 
into a tall, slender stripling, with a very 
good opiniou of myself, botli in general 
aud particular. If I thought of Mary 
Moore it was to imugiuc how* I could 

v dazzle and bewilder her with iny good 
looks and wonderful mental attainments, 
and never thinking sho might dazzle and 
bewilder me still more. I was a coxcomb, 
I know ; but as youth and good looks 
have tied, I trust that I may be believed 
when I say that self conceit has left me 
also.

44 Mary Moore.”
“ And what else?” T asked quickly.
8hc lifted up her hands to shade her 

eyes—I had seen that very attitude in 
another, in my boyhood, many and many 
a time and answered, in a sweet, bird-like 
voice—

re-

meal, and not unfre- 
If it survives 

id in size. They
>

“ Mary Moore Chester,” lisped the child.
My heart sunk down like lead. Hero 

was all end to all the bright dreams and 
hopes of my youth and manhood.
Chester, my boyish rival.' who had often 
tried, and tried in vain, to usnrp niy place 
beside the girl, had succeeded, ut last, and 
had won her away from me. This was the 
child——hi» child and Mary’s.

I sunk, body and soul, beneath this 
blow.

; for board-

IIow to Prepare Sltl iih.

A correspondent informs a cotemporary 
that January, February, and March, are 
the fur gathering mouths ; and also offers 
some suggestions how to cure them.— 
Mink skins are quite valuable ; but these 
little “ varmints,” which sometimes will 
kill dozens of fowls in a night, are hard 
to catch or shoot, so that many farm-yards 
suffer heavily, before they are destroyed. 
A steel trap set near their haunts, baited 
with a fresh 
box-trap,” with a hanging iron gate, open
ing only inward, and baited with a live 
chicken, will generally take them alive. 
When caught (never flay an animal till 
it is caught) commence to skin from the 
tail dowuwards; strip the bone also from 
"the tail, leaving all that hairy caudal or
nament, attached to the skin, (which is 
not to be slit open at the belly, as the cus
tom of some is,)_aud then stretch over .a 
shingle, thinned on the edges, fur side 
next to the wood, and fastened there by 
tacks at the root of tho tail and at the op
posite side in the middle of tho shingle. 
If no shingle is ut hand, an inch hoard 8 
to 4 inches wide and 18 long aud thinned 
at the edges, like u knife-back, will ans
wer the purpose. A few days drying in a 
cool, dry place, and tho tacks may he 
drawn, the beard struck upon a stone, 
point downwards, when the skin will drop 
off ready tor market. The same general 
directions apply to the skinning and cur
ing the muskrat, with this difference, the 
mink tail must be retained, while .the rut 
tails are to be thrown away ; though they 
used to bring a premium at the Schuyl
kill Navigation Collector’s offices, and pos
sibly do still; but the hatters, who buy 
the skins, want them free from the tails. 
Skins while .curing must be kept out of 
reach of mice, aiid always sold before the 
1st of May, as the shipping season closes 
about that time, and the moth soon after 
eats the fur, and destroys all their fur. 
The injuries to mill-dams, meadow-ditches 
and caual hanks, by those little sappers 
and miners, the musk-rats, are very heavy, 
and although farmers are auxious to have 
them destroyed, still no means yet em
ployed seems to have lessoned their num
ber from year to year.

The More Lime <Jhr More Manure*

The old saying thac “ lime makes a rich 
father and poor son” conveys, we think, 
a serious error, though the idea it is basud 

be a correct one. This is that lime, 
it makes the soil more productive in 

crops at first, will leave it barren if its 
use be continued ; that it will forco the 
ground so to speak, to its utmost power of 
production, aud finally leave it powerless 
—exhausted of the elements of plant food. 
This might be in a great measure, the case, 
if we assume that everything made ' upon 
tho form is carried off from it, as is only 
posible under very bad management.

But then with grass comes grain, fur
nishing largo quantities of straw, and 
corn-stalks and blades, giving material for 
great quantities of manure, and with these 
comes stock to consume the farm, 
horses, more cattle, more sheep, 
hogs—the manure manufactura of the 
former, turning all these to the best 
count, are, year after year, leaving great 
quantities of tlie best manure behind wheu 
they go to market ; the best because 
touting not one element, as lime, but all 
that is needed.

Then if the former be wise enough to 
feed away his grain instead of selling, the 
manure is the richest and most valuable 
and the soil may be kept at the maxi
mum of fertility, if well manured. This 
accounts for the answer of an extensive aud 
observant Chester county farmer to the 
question whether, after the application of 
lime for so long a period of years there had 
been any symptoms of decline in the pro
duction of the bind or diminution of tho 
benefit derived from it. His answer was 
decidedly iu the negative, for hu said,
‘ ‘ those who bave limed the most have 
been pretty sure to manure the most. 
Those who have the spirit to bnprovc free
ly iu one direction arc not apt to stop at 
that, but use well all the means ut their 
disposal ; they are the best and most care
ful farmers and their land is constantly 
advancing in productiveness.

Frank

In a spirit of profound resignation, and 
making the best of their troubles, two new- 
made widowers met for the first time after 
their afllction, to console each other. With 
a deep sigh, one of them said

‘‘Well may I bewail your loss, for I 
had so few differences with my dear wife 
thut the last day of my married life was as 
happy as the first.”

,‘ There I am ahead of you, my friend,” 
said the other, “ for the last day of mine 
was happier.”

upon
while

hum1 tit of mun than for them- 
lfltt, iu their system of dietet

ic» water is the rule and blood the excep
tion.

And hiding my foce in my hands 
1 leaned uguinst the door, while my heart 
wept tear» of blued. The little one gaz
ed at me, grieved and amazed, and put 
up her pretty lips as if about to ery, w hile 
the perplexed Servant stepped to the parlor 
door, and called iny sister out to see who 
it was that conducted himself so strange
ly. I heard a light step, and a pleasant 
voice saying—

“ Did you wish to seo my father, sir?”
I looked up. There stood a pretty, 

sweet faced maiden of twenty, not much 
changed from the dear little ‘ sister I had 
loved so well.
meut, and then stilling the tumult of 
heart by a mighty effort, I opened iny 
anus and said—-

“ Lizzie, don’t yol know me?
“Harr

selves, and t

piece of fowl ; or a “ live,The medicinal leech is a native of many 
parts of Britain, but is now becoming very 
rare. France is supplied chiefly from 
Strasburg, whence they are imported from 
Hungary, Turkey, Wullachia and Russia, 
and kept in ponds. They are carried into 
France on spring wagons, and are contained 
in moistened bags, each bag containing 120 
leeches. Previous to 1884 upward of 46,- 
000,000 of leeches wero imported into 
France annuully. At present the numbers 
have decreased to 17,000,000. They 
imported into London and Leith by sea, 
packed in little bags, which arc occasionally 
moistened with water during the voyage. 
In general they arrive fresh and healthy ; 
but they are not unfrequeutly liable to 
disease, which detroys great numbers. 
There are three sorts, or sizes, the largest 
and middlo sorts being reckoned tho host, 
A large leech is calculated to abstract half 
ail ounce of blood, besides the quantity 
which flows from tho wound afterward. 
The smaller size» arc comparatively ineffi
cacious. .

A common animal in the pools of this 
country is tho horse leech. It nearly re
sembles the other, but is of a more 
uniform color, und not so decidedly marked 
with greenish streaks on the backs as the 
medicinal species. The horse leech has 
Ho great inclination to fasten .on the human 
skin, but when it does so it takes its fill, 
juat like the other, aud uo more. There 
is a popular, but unfounded belief, that if a 
leech of this description docs fusten on the 
skin, it will continuoto suck aud discharge 
the bided till .ovary drop in the body is ex
hausted. lienee they are the dread of 
every school boy who happens to wade with 
naked logs into their dominions.

Tho leech, liko many olhor animals, 
appears to huve a very nice sensibility in 
regard to atmospheric changes, and cs- 
pcecia% what regards the electric modifi
cations of thu air. Before storms, or any 
sudden ulisuge iu the atmosphere, the leech 
is seoq in great activity, und darting up to 
the surface of the water in its jar. These 
Miiuials, too, at certain times, are found to 
move out of tho water, aud remain for a 
considerable period clustered on tho dry up
per surface ol'the jar ; while ou other occa
sions they will rctuaiu for days immersed 
in tho water near the bottom. They produce 
small eggs, which form cocoons, from 
which iu due time the living young make 
their apppearuneç.

“ Mother, said Ike Partington, “ did 
you know that the “Iron Horse” has but 
oue ear ?

“ Oue car! merciful gracious, child, 
what do yon mean ?”

“ Why, tho engine ear of courso."
“ Isaac,” exclaimed the old lady, “ take 

some soap, wash your feet and 6° directly 
to bed.” Her knitting fell to the floor, 
as she raised her hands, exclaiming, “what 
a percushous mind that boy has got !”

More
The Cncltimgenble Lauil.

. Tn the East tilings do not Change. As 
Abraham pitched his tent in Bethel, so does 
an Arab Khoik now set up his oainp; 
David built his palace on Mount Zion, 
would n Turkish Pasha now arrange his 
house. In every street may De seen the 
hairy children of Esau, squatting on the 
ground devouring a mess of lentils like that 
for which the rough limiter sold his birth
right, Along every road plod the sons of 
lteehnb, whoso fathers, thousands of years 
ago, hound themselves and theirs to drink 
no wine, plant no tree, enter within no door, 
and their children have kept the until ; and 
at every khan arc young men around the 
pan of parol.od corn dipping their lnursel 
into the dish.

Job’s plow is still used, and the seed is 
still trodden into tho ground by asses and 
kine. Olives are shaken from the bougli 
as directed by Isaiah, and the grafting of 
trees is unchanged since thé days of Saul. 
The Syrian house is still, ns formerly, only 
a stone tent, ns n temple was but a marble 
tout. What is seen now in Bethany may 
be taken us the exact house of Lazarus, 
where Mary listened and Martha toiled, or 
as tho house of Simon the leper, where the 
box of precious ointment was broken, and 
whence Judas sot out to betray bis master.

Happiness.—île cannot be an uuhappy 
man who has tho love and smiles of 
to accompany him in every dcjuirtment of 
life. Tho world may look dark and cheer
less without—enemies may gather in his 
path—but wheu he returns to his fireside, 
and feels the tender love of a woman, he 
forgets his troubles, and is Comparatively a 
happy man. He is hut half prepared for 
tho journey of ltfo who takes not with him* 

friend Who will forsake him iu no 
etntrgeney—who will divide his sorrows, 
increase his joys, lift the veil from his 
hearty and throw sunshine amid tho darkest 

Not that man can be miserable 
who has such a eomjianion be ho 
poor, despised, and trodden upon by the 
world.

more
1 looked at her for S mo-

are ac-IIIV
f as

, so cou-
v! Oli, my brother Harry!”
1 threw herself iqjou my breast. 

She wept as if her heart lyould break.
I could not Weep. I drew her gently 

into the lighted parlor, and stood betöre 
theun all.

There„was a rush tfnd ery of joy, and 
then my father aud mother sprang towards 
me, and welcomed me home with hearfelt 
tears. Oh, strange and passing sweet Is 
Huyh a greeting to the wayworn traveler. 
And as I held my dear old mother to my 
hoart, and grasped my father’s hand, while 
Lizzie clung beside me, I felt that all wgis 
not yufc lost, and although another had 
secured life’s choicest blessing, many a jov 
remained for me in the dear sanctuary <jf 
home.

she
cried; anc

A Dutchman was relating his marvelous 
escape from drowniug, when thirteen of 
hi* companions were lost by tlie upsetting 
of a boat, and he alone saved.

“And how did you escape their fate?” 
asked one of his hearers. “I tid not go 
iu te pote,” was the Dutchman’s placid 
reply.

A couple celebrated their silver wed
ding a few days ago, of whom it is said 
that they never exchanged • harsh word 
during their wedded life of twenty-five 
years. Wo would state for the benefit of 
those to whom this may seem inereidble, 
that they are deaf mutes.

i

An advantageous proposal was made to 
me at that time, and accepting it, I gave 
up all idea of a profession, aud prepared to 
go to India. In my hurried visit home 
,pf two days, I saw notliiug of Mary Moore. 
She had gone to a boarding school at sotuo 
distance, and was not expected home 
til the following May. 1 uttered one sigh 
to the memory of iny little blue eyed 
playmate, and then called myself a “ man” 
again.

In a year I thought, as tho vehicle 
whirled away from our door, in a year, 
or three vears at tho very most, I will re
turn, aud if Mary is as pretty as she used 
to be, why, then perhaps I may marry 
her.

Aud thus I settled the future of a young 
lady whom 1 had not seen for four years. 
I never thought of the possibility of her 
refusing me—never dreamed that she would 
not condescend to accept my offer.

But now I know that, had Mary met 
then, she would have despised me.— 

Perhaps in tho scouted and affected stu
dent sho might havo found plenty of sport ; 
but as for loving mo, or feeling tho slight
est interest in me, 1 should huve perhaps 
found, myself mistaken. India was my 
salvation, not morcly because of my suc
cess, but because my laborious industry 
had counteracted the evil of my nature, 
and had made me a better mun. When 
at tho end of three years I prepared to re
turn, I said nothing of the reformation in 
myself which T knew bud taken place.

Tiny loved me a» I was, I murmured

There were four other inmates of tlie 
room who bad risen on my suddon en
trance. Une was tho blue eyed child 
whom I bud ulreudy seeu, uud who now 
stood besido Frank Chester, cliging to 
his hand. Near by stood Lizzie Moore, 
Mary’s oldest sister, and iu a distant 
ner, to which she had hurriedly retreated 
wlicn my name was spoken, stood a tall 
and slender figure half bidden by the 
heavy window curtains that fell to tho 
floor.

AVhen the first rapturous greeting was 
ovçr, Lizzie led me forward with a tim
id grace, and Frank Chester grasped my 
Hand.

“ Welcome home, my boy!” he aaid, 
with loud cheerful tones I remembered so 
well. “ You havo changed so that I nev
er would have known you ; but r(o matter 
about that—your heart is iu tho right 
pince, I know.”

“ How ean you say he is changed ?” anid 
my mother, gently. ‘• To be sure ho looks 
older and graver, and more like a 
than when he went away; hut his eyes 
and smile are the same as ever. It is a 
heavy heart which changes him. He is 
my boy still.”

“ Aye mother, I answered sadly, I 
your boy atill.”

Heaven help me! at that moment I 
felt like a boy, and it would have been a 
blessed relief to have wept upon her bo
som, as 1 bad done in infancy. But I kept

Derivation of Bess :—Buss, to kiss ; 
Rebus, to kiss again ; Blunderbuss, two 
girls kissing each other ; Omnibus, to kiss 
all the girls in the room.un-

Mrs. Jenkins complained in the evening 
that the turkey she had' eaten at Thanks
giving did not set well. “ Probably,” «aid 
Jenkins, “ It was not a hen turkey.”

A Brnntlful Sentiment.

Life bears us on as a stream ora mighty 
river. Our boat at first glides down the 
narrow channel—through the playful 
muring* of the little brook and tho wind
ings of its grassy borders. The trees shed 
their blossoms over our young beads, the 
flowers seem to offer themselves to the 
young hands ; we are happy iu hope aud 
we grasp eagerly at the beauty arouud 

stream hurries on, and still 
our hands are empty. Our course in youth 
and manhood is along a wider and deeper 
flood, amid odjecte more striking and mag
nificent. We are animated at the moving 
pictures and enjoyments, and industry 
around us ; we are excited at some short 
lived disappointment. The stream hur
ries us on, and our joys and our griefs are 
alike left behind us. We maybe ship
wrecked, but we cannot lie delayed; wheth
er rough or smooth the river hastens to ita 
home, till tho roar of the ocean is in our 
ears, and the tossing of the waves is be
neath our feet, and the land lessens from 
our eyes, and the floods are lifted up 
around us, and we take our leave of earth 
and its inhabitants, until of our future 
voyage there is no witness save the Infi- 
uite and the Eternal.

cor-.I mur-wuman
Wn* so Much Bkautv in Poland.— 

Because, says Bayard Taylor, there, girls 
do not jump from infancy to young lady
hood. They’ arc not sent from the cradle 
to the parlor, to dress, to sit still aud look

a. No, they are treated
1 be. During childhood, which 

tends through a period of several y 
they are plainly und loosely dressed 
allowed to run, romp and play in the opon 

They take in sunshine as does the 
They arc not loaded down, 

girded about, and oppressed every way 
with the countless frills and superabundant 
flounces, so as to be admired for their 
much clothing. Nor are they rendered 
tender and dyspeptic by continually stuff
ing with candies and swectcakes, 
the majority of Amorican children. Plain, 
simple food, free and various exercise, and 
abundance of sunshine during the whole 
period of ohildhood, are the secrets of beau
ty in after life.

Stuffing inproves the fair as well as the

.‘■I’m going to raise your rent,” said a 
landlord to his tenunt. “Thank you,” 
replied the tenant, “for I’m blessed if oan 
raise it.”

as children
“I know every rock on tho coast,” said 

kn Irish pilot. At that moment the ship 
struck, whon he exclaimed, “ And that’s 
oho of them !”

us ;ox-
ears,

andMM
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air.
flower. How do you know that Lord Byron 

good-tempered ? Because he always kept 
his choler down.

me7
scenes.u

\
'

ever bo

Young men who go to balls will do well 
to remember that a ball should never close 
with a reel.

Why was (loluilt astonished when David 
hit him with a stone ? Because such a 
thing never entered his head before.

A high authority says that it is the pro
per tiling for a gentleman, on marrying a 
widow, before the expiration of her mourn
ing, to put on weeds for his lamented pre
decessor.

as are

An editor heads the list of marriages 
“ noose items,” another calls them “ feats 
of the ring.”

Wanted, a strong adhesive plaster to
make husy-hodi"» stick to their own busi
ness.

am
Men are like wagoua, they rattle most 

when there’s nothing in them.

Many talk like philosophers and live 
like Tools.

That man who lives for himself, lives 
for a mean fellow. fowl.


